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DLC-coating with PACVD-process

Properties of DLC

• High hardness

• Low coefficient of friction

• Very good wear resistance

• Corrosion protection

• Flexible base material

up to 100 µm DLC layer

0 – 30 µm compound layer

app. 0,8 mm diffusion zone

0,1 -0,8% N-content

[For14]

PACVD-process for DLC-coating (1/2)

• Based on plasma nitriding => similar equipment

• Operation temperatures at 450 – 550°C

• Operation pressure at 50 to 400 Pa

• Coating of deep cavities possible

• Coating of large parts possible:

diameter up to 1500 mm,

length up to 2300 mm

=> ideal for applications in the process industry

[RUB21]MICROPULS® Diamond Xtended System, RUBIG Group
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PACVD-process for DLC-coating (2/2)

[For14]

PACVD – scientific reactor at FH OOE, 
University of Applied Sciences Upper Austria, 
Wels Campus

Test pipe at a major sewage plant

• Major sewage treatment plant with 260,000

population equivalents

• M-A-P build-up in the area of the sludge pumps

(Magnesium Ammonium Phosphate,

MgNH4PO4, Struvite)

• Periodic purging of pipes with citric acid

• A pipe section of 300 mm length and 100 mm

inner diameter was coated with DLC

• First test trials one month - Tests01 and 02

• Second test trials five months – Tests03 and 04

[Kai20]
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Results of tests at a major sewage plant
• Test01 (stainless, 1 month)

- 1,5 - 2 mm thick deposits of M-A-P

• Test02 (DLC, 1 month)

- coated with DLC

- no deposits

• Test03 (stainless, 5 months, 4 purgings)

- up to 15 mm thick deposits of M-A-P and residues

• Test04 (DLC, 5 months, 4 purgings)

- coated with DLC

- no deposits

[Kai20]

Status of use of DLC in heat exchangers
 The variant of DLC has a great influence. 

=> Engineering of dopings with Si, H, and other atoms depended on the fluid, temperature and cleaning.

 The industrial use of DLC is known with plate heat exchangers as the coating of flat surfaces is already 

established.

 The coating inside of deep cavities is generally difficult, so longer tubes, as typically used in shell and 

tube heat exchangers, cannot be coated inside on an industrial scale.

 Rather effective coatings such as PTFE suffer from being vulnerable to wear and abrasion.

Most are limited in the temperature range.

 DLC has a clear advantage, being highly resistant to abrasion and durable up to 450°C.

 If the base material can stand sufficient corrosion resistance without coating, there is no need for full 

protection with a DLC-layer. 
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Status of research on DLC for reducing fouling

Research‐area: Fouling and cleaning Research‐area: Functional coatings
including DLC‐coatings

Braunschweig, 
Germany

Scientific institutes in Braunschweig, 

Germany, did a lot of research in the 

early years of this century and 

proved the effect of DLC as a 

functional coating for avoiding fouling 

in heat exchangers.

A technology for wide-spread 

industrial use of DLC-coating in tube 

and shell heat exchangers is still 

pending.

[Ged07, Aug09, Ric17]

Concept of FH OOE “Wels laboratories”

[Ang21]
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Base material are sheets of the width of the 

circumference of the finished tube

Step 1 - Forming the sheet to a full pipe leaving a

small gap open 

Step 2 - Coating the preformed pipe in the PACVD-

reactor inside and outside

Step 3 - Welding and final forming to a full pipe

Results and status:

- A gap of down to 1,25 mm was sufficient in first

trials.

- Selection and testing of welding technology is

ongoing.
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Coating test with slitted steel tube (1/2)

• Tests with stainless steel tubes (outer diameter

25 mm, length 400 mm) with a slit of 10 mm

down to 0,75 mm width.

• Tubes were closed on top and bottom.

• Stainless and carbon steel tested.

• Full coating on the outer and inner side.

• Down to a 1,25 mm slit-width full coating

thickness and Si-content with suitable

distribution around the circumference and over

the length were shown.

[Ang21]

Innerside coating of tubes (2/2)

• Trials were done with tubes of D25 mm (outer-diameter), 2 mm thick.

• Slit widths of 2 to 1,25 mm showed a good ratio of inner and outer

coating thickness.

• At 1 mm and below there was little or no coating.
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Shell and tube heat exchanger example

• To obtain more relevant results, a specific design of a shell and

tube heat exchanger was investigated.

• High pressure installation (has to comply with ASME, API,

EN13445 or alike)

• Inner working diameter of 600 mm and 200 tubes (outer

diameter 25 mm, thickness 2 mm, length 5000 mm)

• Tubes have to be joined (2 x 2000 mm + 1 x 1000 mm), as the

reactor is limited with 2,3 m in height.

• Base plates drilled and coated with holes protected from

coating.

• Outer shell and the dished floors remain uncoated.
[Ang21]

Weldings on base plates

• Research was carried out with mock-ups that

remained uncoated.

• Joining variants in accordance with DIN EN 1708-1

• Tubes (25 mm outer diameter) with 1, 2, 3 and 4 mm

wall thickness; E235 (carbon steel) and 1.4571

(stainless steel)

• Two types of coatings were applied, DLC and DLC-Si

(with silicon doping) with 5–6 µm thickness.

[Ang21]

Variant 1

Variant 2
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Results of welding on base plates

• Results of welding 2 mm wall tubes with DLC-Si are shown.

• With Variant 1 E235 (carbon steel) and 1.4571 (stainless steel)

there was an ablation of the coating around the area of the heat

impact about 7 and 5 mm in length.

• Wall thickness had a minor impact with Variant 1.

• Variant 2 was much better, there was about 1 mm ablation with

E235 and none with 1.4571.

• By increasing the wall thickness in Variant 2 an increase in the

ablation up to 2 mm maximum was noticed.

[Ang21]

Variant 1

Variant 2

Results of circumferential seams

• Tests were carried out with DN80/PN10 tubes with an outer diameter

of 88,9 mm (Carbon steel, P235 TR1, 3,2 mm wall; Stainless steel,

1.4301, 4 mm wall).

• Welding set was MIG with carbon and TIG with stainless.

• Different variants of V- and I-seams acc. DIN EN ISO 9692 have been

tested.

• Standard welding procedure is not affected by the DLC layer (5 -6 µm)

- desorption of the coating before the base material is melted.

• The welding procedure was generally easier because when coating

tubes in the reactor cleaning prior to coating is obligatory.

[Ang21]

Outer side

Inner side
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Circumferential seams after pickling

• After pickling, the visible damaged

zones were significantly larger.

• These larger ablations have to be

expected during operation.

• Outer side: average in the range of

20 mm with maxima up to 40 mm.

• Inner side: 10 to 15 mm with

maxima up to 30 mm.

• Carbon steel did slightly better than

stainless steel, but no relevant

effect found.
[Ang21]

Outer side Inner side

Promising fields of application
Nr. Application Comment

A01 Innerside coating of tubes There is a potential for upgrading of existing and new heat exchangers mitigation fouling and improving 
cleaning.

B01 Outerside coating of tubes There is a potential for upgrading of existing and new heat exchangers mitigation fouling and improving 
cleaning. 

B01.01 Textured tubes With special and finned tubes fouling can deterior the enhanced surface structure. There is a potential 
for upgrading of existing and new heat exchangers mitigation fouling and improving cleaning. 

B01.02 Condenser tubes DLC and other coatings provided by PACVD‐reactor can improve the condensing capabilities of tubes.

B02 Full heat exchangers The effects of field B01 can be applied on complete heat exchangers.

B02.01 Electric process heaters The effects of field B01 can be applied on electric process heaters.
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Summary and outlook

• The procedure to build high pressure shell and tube

heat exchangers with DLC coating on the inside and

outside of the tubes could be shown.

• With this method it is possible to achieve protection of

some 80 to 90 % of the heat exchange area.

• With advanced welding of the longitudinal and

circumferential joint – for example with laser-

technology – even up to a 99%-coating ratio may be

possible.

• FH OOE - University of Applied Sciences Upper

Austria will continue research in this field together with

interested partners from industry.
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